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Materials  
AKC

®
 MATERIALS:   

 2015 Westminster Dog Show 
Best in Show video  

 A Family Sport- Lily and Rider 
video 

 AKC Conformation Dog Show 
Resources 

 Getting Started in Junior 
Showmanship 

 AKC Events 

 AKC Events Word Search 

 AKC List of Breeds by 
Group(additional preparation) 

 Road to Best in Show 

 Dog Show Etiquette 

 Seven Groups Activity 

 Where did that breed come 
from? Activity 

 Which Breed Doesn’t Belong? 
Activity 

  
OTHER MATERIALS: 

 Fliers from previous shows 

 Photographs of previous shows 

 Ribbons 

 Dog show trophies 

 Small cones 

 Rope 

 Free passes to your next show 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Topic: Dog Shows and Junior 
Showmanship 
OBJECTIVE: INTRODUCE CHILDREN TO A CONFORMATION SHOW AND PROVIDE 
INFORMATION ABOUT JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP. 
 

PREPARATION:     

1. Set up a ring with small cones and rope or fencing material before the children 
arrive. Make sure the children can see through the fencing material especially 
if they sit on the ground at eye level. If your demonstration takes place inside, 
consider laying a mat down to protect the floor. 

2. Ask a club member to volunteer as a ring steward or a judge. Other club 
members can “show” their dogs. If possible, round up seven dogs, one from 
each group, for the show. 

3. Ask club members if any of their children are Juniors who would volunteer to 
explain the Junior Showmanship part of the lesson firsthand. 

 

SUGGESTED PROCEDURE: 

1. Show the 2015 Westminster Dog Show Best In Show Video. 

2. Briefly explain the different roles of judge, ring steward and show 
superintendent. 

3. Use the Road to Best in Show diagram to briefly explain the different levels of 
winning Best of Breed, Best in Show and Champion. Show the different 
ribbons and explain the meaning of the colors. 

4. Call the ring steward forward and introduce him or her. Ask him or her to 
begin the show. As the dogs enter the ring, explain step by step what the dogs 
are doing. 

5. When the judge examines each dog, explain the different qualities he or she is 
looking for. Describe the breed standard as the dog is being shown, and 
remember to use age-appropriate language. 

6. As the dogs show, tell the children about the preparation involved before the 
dogs enter the ring. Mention grooming, nutrition and exercise. 

7. At the end of your show, ask the children if any of them is involved with 
showing or has seen a conformation show before. 

8. Have the junior explain how children can become involved in Junior 
Showmanship. Be sure to mention the age range (10-18 years old), rules 
(Juniors are judged on their ability to present, or handle, their dogs. The 
quality of their presentation, not the dog, is judged) and the rules for the dogs. 
Junior Showmanship classes offer youngsters the opportunity to: develop 
handling skills, learn good sportsmanship, and learn about dogs and dog 
shows. Alternatively, show the video A Family Sport- Lily and Rider. 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ABxkbLKK5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ABxkbLKK5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuBSZd08r-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuBSZd08r-M
http://www.akc.org/events/conformation-dog-shows/
http://www.akc.org/events/conformation-dog-shows/
http://www.akc.org/events/junior-showmanship/getting-started/
http://www.akc.org/events/junior-showmanship/getting-started/
http://images.akc.org/pdf/Event_Information.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/public_education/word_search.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/clubs/RoadtoBestInshow-generic.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/public_education/show_etiquette.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/public_education/seven_groups.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/public_education/where_breed_come_from.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/public_education/where_breed_come_from.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/public_education/WhichBreedDoesntBelong.pdf
http://images.akc.org/pdf/public_education/WhichBreedDoesntBelong.pdf
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Topic: Dog Shows and Junior Showmanship continued 

 

9. Ask for a volunteer to show a dog. Allow the child to circle the ring with the 
dog, so they can get a feel for showing. 

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS: 

1. What is the difference between a ring steward and a judge? 

2. What qualities does a judge look for? 

3. Do you think it would be fun to attend a dog show? 

4. What is the difference between a Junior Handler and an adult handler? 
 

SUGGESTED ANSWERS: 

1. A ring steward aims to make the judge’s job easier. A ring steward makes sure 
all the dogs entered are in the ring and should advise the judge of any known 
absentees. A judge is responsible for selecting the dog that best matches the 
standard of the breed. 

2. A judge evaluates each dog based on a prescribed breed standard. The 
standard includes qualifications for structure, temperament and movement. 
The judge examines the dogs and places them in accordance to how close 
each dog compares with the standard’s description of the “perfect” dog. 

3. Dog shows can be fun and informative for beginners. With more than 185 
different AKC-registered breeds, you may see breeds you did not know 
existed. You can also learn about your favorite breed or watch it in action in 
the show ring. Dog shows are usually inexpensive to attend (give price range 
of your club’s shows) and provide a fun-filled afternoon for the whole family. 

4. Junior handlers are ages 10-18. In Junior Showmanship, juniors are judged on 
how well they handle their dogs. In the professional show ring, the dogs are 
judged on how well they conform to the breed standard. 

 

HAVE EACH CHILD… 

 Vote for Best in Show. Ask them to give detailed reasons why a certain dog 
should win. 

 Point out the various parts of the dog’s anatomy, such as the withers, digits 
and rump. 

 Complete the accompanying activities.  

 

NOTES: 

 

 

 

 

 


